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Hello and welcome to the June and July issue of our 
Newsletter.  I am the new Assistant to the Clerk and 
compiling the Newsletter is one of my responsibilities. 
I will be contacting you all through the editorial from 
now on.

Summer is finally here and we have lots of summer 
events to keep us busy but first we would like to 
welcome our two new Councillors, Adrian Moss and 
Patricia Gates who were co-opted on 23rd April, 
we look forward to working along with them in the 
future. In the newsletter we have the Chair of the 
Council, Ansar Hussain’s Yearly Report which makes 
interesting reading.

We have a new resident-driven community group who 
are passionate about keeping the streets of Wolverton 
clean and rubbish free, you can find the full information 
inside and we are looking forward to our whole area 
being in full bloom once the planting is established 
and flowering in early June. This will complement the 
‘Britain in Bloom’ planting colours that are already 
established – please call 01908 325800 if you would 
like to join the planting team.

We have the Twinning Event taking place over 
the weekend of 13-14 June – come and join the 
Ploegsteert Harmonie Band from Belgium and the 
Wolverton Town Band who are both performing at 
Stony Live, Millfield, Stony Stratford in the afternoon of 
the 13th and later on at 19:00 there will be a concert 
performance by both bands at Millmead Hall (free of 
charge) after which you will have the opportunity to 
join the bands for a meal (meal payable and must 
be pre-booked 01908 326800). Both Bands will be 
in attendance at the MK Rose, Campbell Park for a 
memorial service at the Albert French Memorial 10:30 
on Sunday 14th. All Welcome!

The deadline for submitting articles and advertisements 
for the August/September issue is 3rd July. All new 
contributors are welcome.

Sarah Curtis, Assistant to the Clerk
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The Inner Wheel Clubs of Newport Pagnell and 
Wolverton recently took part in the Inner Wheel District 
26 inter-club choir competition which was held in Luton. 

Ten Clubs took part and each sang two songs:  Newport 
Pagnell and Wolverton Clubs sang 'Both Sides Now' and 
'Thank you for the Music' and were guided through their 
performance by John and Muriel Moffoot. Poet Laureate 
Mark Neil offered his services free of charge and admirably 

entertained the packed auditorium between acts. The judges 
deliberated during lunch and only 1.3 points separated the top 
three choirs with Hertford and Ware declared the winners. The 
real winner, however, is Women's Refuge which will receive 
the substantial amount of money raised on the day. 

Once again, Inner Wheel fundraising and fellowship at its best.
Many thanks! Gay Halewood

MK pOET LAuREATE KEEpS LADIES ENTERTAINED

 
The Wolverton Health Centre Patient Participation Group (PPG) was established in 2008 and is an affiliated member of the 
National Association of Patient Participation (NAPP).  The group is always seeking new members you do not have to attend 
meetings to get involved; there is an email list to keep members up to date with news about the Practice and healthcare in 
Milton Keynes generally.  

The aim of the PPG is to ‘work with their practice to provide practical support, to help patients to take more responsibility for 
their own health and to provide strategic input and advice. The PPG is based on cooperation between the practice staff and 
patients.  We aim to help improve communication.’ 

Dates for your diary

Monday, 1st – Friday, 5th June  PPG Awareness week 
Monday, 8th June  6pm – 7.30pm PPG Annual General Meeting
Monday, 6th July   PPG meeting

Contact details
All Health Centre patients can join the PPG there is no need to attend the meetings but we rely on volunteers to contribute to 
the work of the group. If you are interested in the work of the PPG you can complete the form on the health centre website, 
email wolvertonppg@gmail.com or leave a message at reception.

Wolverton HealtH Centre Patient PartiCiPation 
GrouP (PPG) – uPdate
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King’s Church Hall & Community Centre (KCC) was officially 
opened at 6pm on Friday 13th March 2015 by Mark Lan-
caster MP. The Centre was full of local people who have 
been actively using KCC since King’s Church purchased it 
on 8th August 2014. Restoration works began immediately 
spending well over £50,000 on re-wiring, roof repairs, exter-
nal and internal decoration, Fire Alarm Systems, Intuder Alarm 
Systems and the like.

1908 - 1987
King’s Church Hall & Community Centre was originally built as 
St George’s Sunday School & Parish Institute and opened, 
Wednesday 7th October 1908,  by Lord & Lady Addington. 
The land was provided by London North West Railway Co. 
The funds to build came from the people of the parish of 
Wolverton.  At that time, Wolverton being Britain’s first Railway 
Town, had a population of 7,000.   4,500 were employed in 
the Railway Works and a further 600 by McCoquadale Print-
ers and Envelope Makers. “The Tute” as it was nicknamed by 
Wolverton locals served both Church & Parish for nearly 80 
years.

1987 – 2014
In 1987 after financial restrictions and maintenance costs be-
came too great, the Bishop of Buckingham sold “THE TUTE” 
to MADCAP an arts & drama charity.  It remained Madcap 
until it changed name in 2012 to Creed Street Arts Centre. 

2014/2015 onwards 
On August 8th 2014 King’s Church, who are renovating 
Wesley’s Church (next door) purchased the property renam-
ing it King’s Church Hall & Community Centre (KCC).  The 
1908 St George’s stone, set to the front says: “For God & His 
Church”, serving church & parish.  KCC has been restored to 
its original use with the vision to serve both church & com-
munity. 

King’s Church Hall & Community Centre current use:
Kings Church Services, Sunday School, Transform & Impact 
- children’s clubs,  Youth clubs, Wakes, Elderly Group (RED), 
Counselling, FOODBANK, Soft Play, Bumps & Babes – NCT,  
Baby Massage - NCT, Breast Feeding Café, Children’s Ballet, 
and Children’s Free Style Dance, plus much more.

OPENING CEREMONY 
Following Mark Lancaster’s cutting of the ribbon and a 
welcome, the Rev Jill Barrow Jones (Rector of St George’s 
Church) prayed a blessing on the building. This was followed 
by a brief history and current use of KCC by Andy Forbes 
(Pastor of King’s Church).
 
A Children’s Ballet Performance, which included excerpts 
from Swan Lake (Rosemary Lane School of Ballet) followed 
by an energetic Children’s Free Style Dance performance 
(Platinum Dance Academy), both were very well received and 
loudly applauded. 

Hillary Saunders of Wolverton & Greenley’s Town Council 
then gave an encouraging speech, and spoke of her hopes 
for King’s Church Hall & Community Centre’s long term use 
and expectations in serving Wolverton.

Mark Lancaster MP concluded the evening with an excellent 
speech referring to his own childhood and up bringing in 
Community.  This same real and strong sense of community 
he could now see present at King’s Church Hall & Communi-
ty Centre benefiting the children & youth of Wolverton.
Mark Sherratt Pastor of Christian Centre in Oldbrook gave the 
closing Prayer & Blessing.
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This year the Ploegsteert Harmonie Band from Belgium will 
once again be making their bi-annual visit to Wolverton.

The Twinning working group have been working hard to make 
their visit as pleasant as possible with performances in both 
Wolverton and Stony Stratford organised plus they will also be 
visiting the memorial of Albert French at the MK Rose. So there 
is plenty of opportunity to see them perform along with Wolver-
ton Town Band. Below is the itinerary for the weekend so if you 
are able to attend any of their performances then please do. 
They are all free of charge.

Saturday June 13th 
10.30 Expected arrival at Wolverton Town Hall.
12.00 Welcome lunch hosted by the Masonic Lodge for the 
visitors.
14.30 & 16.00 performances at Stony Live, Millfield, acessible 
via Mill Lane. Wolverton Town Band will also be playing during 
the afternoon.
19.00 Concert performances by both bands at Millmead Hall 
which is free of charge. Here, there is the opportunity to join 
the bands for a meal after the concert which will chargeable 
and only available by pre-booking. For more information on this 
please call the Town Hall on 01908 326800.

Sunday June 14th 
10.30 Service to be held at MK Rose, Campbell Park attend-
ed by Milton Keynes Mayor.
12.00 Arrive in Wolverton for wreath laying at War Memorial, 
The Square, Wolverton.
13.00 Lunch at the Queen Vic, Church Street, Wolverton. 
Again there is the opportunity to join the bands for a meal 
which will chargeable and only available by pre-booking. For 
more information on this please call the Town Hall on 01908 
326800.
16.30 Coach leaves for Dover.

TWINNING EVENTS JuNE 13TH – 14TH 
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CHairS rePort
for Council Year May 2014 - May 2015

Like previous years this council year has 
been an eventful and busy one. At the 
Annual Town Council Meeting in May, 
Hilary Saunders graciously decided to 
step down as Chair. She served the 
council as Chair for nine years and 
without doubt was exemplary. The 
position of Chair therefore needed to 
be filled by another serving councillor.  
I knew this role requires patience and 
strong will. It also carries a great deal 
of responsibility. Even knowing all these 
facts, I still decided to take it upon myself 
to stand for Chair and was pleased to be 
elected as Chair for the new council year. 
As my role had changed from Vice-Chair 
to Chair we also needed a new Vice-
Chair. Kevin Keenan who represents the 
Hodge-Lea Ward decided to stand as 
Vice-Chair and was elected for this role.

Wolverton and Greenleys Town Council 
represents five wards, all with very 
different requirements. The wards are, 
Wolverton East, West, Greenleys, 
Hodge Lea and Stacey Bushes. To 
focus the council on improving each 
area of the parish, a Three Year Council 
Plan was devised. This plan included:

- Taking on Hodge Lea Meeting Place 
in Hodge Lea to refurbish the property 
and put it back into community use- In 
2014 a feasibility study was conducted 
on Hodge Meeting Place and solicitors 
were instructed to purchase the property 
from the Crown. 

- Improving the crofts in Greenleys- 
Planting and new signage was 
implemented through the Britain in 
Bloom team.

- Provide outdoor exercise equipment at 
Western Road Recreation Ground- The 
council supported and assisted in the 
opening of the new Play area in Western 
Road Recreation Ground.

- Improve Wolverton Station signage- 
Directional signage was installed to 
Wolverton Park to sign post visitors to 
the town centre and the train station.

- The Town Council worked with the 
community to put Madcap theatre back 
into use- The Kings Church successfully 
purchased the building and the building 
is now being used as a Community 
Centre with lots of facilities and activities 
for the community.

- Ensuring best value for money is 
achieved by reviewing their contracts- 
All contracts were reviewed over the 
course of 2014/2015.

- Installing benches for the community- 
A bench was purchased and installed 
for residents by Stacey Bushes shops.

- Ensuring the council continues to 
communicate effectively with the public- 
In Hodge Lea a new notice board was 
installed for notices and a Town Council 
launched its new website in summer 
2014.

- Improve the maintenance and upkeep 
of public realm. Including dog mess, 
rubbish, graffiti, problems - As a result of 
owners not picking up after their pets, a 
dog clean up week was held to tackle the 
amount of dog fouling in the alleyways in 
Wolverton. Signage was also designed 
by the pupils at the local schools and 
winning designs were displayed around 
the town.

- Ensure new developments and works 
are in keeping with the surroundings- 
Wolverton Neighbourhood Plan was 
completed by Future Wolverton and has 

been submitted for a referendum to be 
held in summer 2015. The Town Council 
continues to work with the developers 
of the Agora and the Railway site to 
shape their development plans. A public 
meeting was held to enable residents 
to comment on the proposed plan for 
an Aldi store along the Stratford Road 
and these comments from residents 
were supported and submitted to 
Milton Keynes Council, although this 
application was unsuccessful. The 
Town Council is working closely with BT 
regarding the installation of fibre for the 
community.

- Actively communicate with key 
partners on behalf of local residents- 
We supported the transfer of the works 
from Railcare to St Modwen. The Town 
Council is working closely with Milton 
Keynes Council to submit comments on 
the expansion of Bushfield School.

- Continue to monitor speeding in the 
area through speed indicating devices-
These devises are rotated around all 
areas of the parish every three days.

- Enter in the RHS competition for Britain 
in Bloom to improve floral displays around 
the parish- The Town Council increased 
their funding by a further £1000 and was 
awarded a Silver Guilt award in 2014.

Supporting and holding community 
events is an important part of our work 
and as a result the council provides 
grants to support community activities 
and services. A list of grants awarded 
can be found later in this report. 
Wolverton and Greenleys continues 
to fund and assist with the organising 
of both It’s in the Square music event 
and the Lantern Festival. To improve the 
festive display across the parish, funding 
was awarded to invest in new Christmas 
lights. This funding allowed us to create 
the largest display ever produced by 
the town council, which received many 
positive comments.
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In August 2014 a review was conducted for youth and arts 
provision in the community through funding off the Wallverton 
event. This was well attended and through the feedback 
obtained the council is now planning future arts activities in 
the parish. 2014 marked an important year, as it was 100 
years since World War 1. To commemorate this important 
date the council collaborated with neighbouring councils 
to hold a special concert in Bancroft Park and the Belgians 
from Ploegsteert visited the area. Summer play sessions 
were held in all areas of the parish and further sessions were 
funded during school half term holidays in October 2014 and 
February 2015. In November the firework display was funded 
and organised by the Town Council in Wolverton Recreation 
Ground, which attracted the largest ever attendance. 

With the growing number of community events and activities 
the council decided to invest in an Assistant to the Clerk 
in March 2014, to enable the Projects Officer to assist and 
support more projects and events in the community.

The council strives to be a good employer and to encourage 
better wages. As a result in 2014 the council opted to become 
a living wage employer. In February 2015 an apprentice was 
employed to encourage learning and development within the 
community.

The Town Hall remains a thriving community building and not 
only houses the Library, but provides affordable offices for the 
community to rent. The renting of these offices also provides 
an income to support the running of the hall. It has also been 
a hub to enable the council to provide the delivery of local 
advisory services to the community.  As a council we fund 
an Age UK outreach service for senior citizens, a Citizens 
Advice Bureau advisory service one day a week. Additionally 
we implemented a new outreach initiative with Milton Keynes 
Council to be held once a month to provide support on 
benefits and council housing. We also continue to fund a 
Police Community Support Officer to tackle crime in our parish.

In April the council welcomed two new councillors, Adrian 
Moss and Patrica Gates, to represent Wolverton West Ward. 
Patrica and Adrian replace David Stevens and Marie Osborne, 
who resigned earlier in the year. 

As the environment we live in and the community requirements 
continue to change the council remains committed to 
representing your views. Below are some projects that you 
can look forward to over the coming council year: 

Up and coming projects to look forward to in 2015/2016

-The development of the Agora as the Town Council continue 
to work with the developers

-The redevelopment of the Railway site

-First railway town signage to be installed for Wolverton

-The transfer of Hodge Lea meeting place to the Town Council 
and the refurbishment of the property so it can be put into use

-Improvements to Old Wolverton allotment to be carried out 
so additional plots can be created for local residents plus a 
compostable toilet. Hodge Furze will see new security fencing 
and a compostable toilet. This will alleviate the need to hiring 
portaloos each year

-Working with Milton Keynes Council to ensure repairs are 
conducted to the car park in front of the local shops

-New signage for Greenleys crofts

-Improvements to Hodge Lea Crofts

-Replanting and designing of Greenleys Community Garden

-Further improvements to the Christmas lighting

Elections for the town council will take place in May 2016. All 
16 places will be up for re-election and if you would like to try 
being a town councillor then you have plenty of time to give 
this some consideration. Attending our council meetings is a 
good way to see how the council operates and the business 
that it discusses. Members of the public are always welcome 
to our meetings and can ask questions in relation to the any 
item on the agenda.

I hope you continue to appreciate the News magazine. It is 
published every two months and is delivered to every house 
in the parish. The News magazine has articles about activities 
held locally, details of forthcoming events, adverts from local 
businesses and groups, updates from the town council and 
councillors contact details.

The Town Hall office is open every day of the working week 
except for weekends and public holidays. If you have any 
issues or suggestion then please don’t hesitate to contact our 
office staff by phone or e-mail

On the whole, it has been a busy, eventful and successful year. 
We hope that the new council year will be even better than 
the previous one. We will endeavour to continue delivering our 
services to you in the best possible way and seek to achieve 
the best for the whole community in the parish.

Report produced by Ansar Hussain
Chair of Wolverton and Greenleys Town Council
May 2015

09
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WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS TOWN COuNCIL ACCOuNTS  
fOR YEAR ENDING 31 MARCH 2015

MEETING ROOM FOR HIRE 
at the Town Hall in Wolverton

Rates from as little as £4 per hour

Seats 16 people boardroom style

Other seating arrangements are available

Call 01908 326800 for more details and to book

10
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Just before Easter, Bushfield had a two-day Ofsted 
inspection and are very proud to have been judged as 
a ‘Good’ school with many outstanding features.  The 
inspectors recognised that the school is a special place 
where everyone works hard to ensure the students 
fulfil the motto of being the best they can be!

Thanks and congratulations must go to the staff team 
and governors who showed off everything that is great 

about Bushfield to the inspection team. We would also 
like to thank the parents who sent in letters of support 
and appreciation of all the things we do.

Finally, we would like to publically thank the students 
who were described by inspectors as confident, polite, 
respectful and kind.  We always knew this but it’s great 
that it was noticed by our important visitors – well 
done Team Bushfield!

BuSHfIELD SCHOOL JuDGED BY OfSTED 
AS ‘GOOD’ AGAIN

14
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The team has started the greening of Church Street in Wolverton by installing new planters 
where houses go direct on to the pavement and have no front gardens. The residents have 
to promise to water the planters as necessary and Wolverton & Greenleys-in-Bloom volun-
teers do the rest. We have also started tidying the big planters outside the Co-op store to 
create a ‘blooming’ display.

BRITAIN IN BLOOM
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Members of Wolverton’s twinning group were 
supporting Milton Keynes Western Front Association at 
the Mile 9 water station on 4th May for the Milton Keynes 
Marathon. They handed out opened water bottles to 
hundreds of runners. Two runners wore MK Western 
Front Association T-shirts and WGTC Councillor Kev 
Keenan ran for his sports club. 

The first photo is credited to Roy Backhouse. 

MILTON KEYNES MARATHON 2015
18
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Great fun was had at the Wolverton 
Community Orchard Easter event on April 
4th! Lots of children and their families 
enjoyed hunting for Easter eggs and were 
rewarded with chocolate! Everyone was 
entertained by Wolverton Town Band and 
clarinettist Brian providing super music. 
Many children made Easter nests and cards 
in the craft shed and enjoyed dressing up 
for the Easter bonnet competition. Races 
provided even more fun with chocolate 
prizes for the winners. As usual there was 
plenty to eat, with a BBQ and delicious 
cakes and biscuits. 

WOLVERTON COMMuNITY ORCHARD

Join in the fun at 
our next event 
 Wizards and Fairies Tea Party 

on Sunday 28th June, 3-5 pm. 
Volunteers always welcome at the 

Orchard on Tuesdays, 10 – 12 and 
1 – 3pm. For more info. Contact 
Yvonne on 01908 320 405 or 
Mandy on 01908 319 719.

01908 889042
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We like the children to have lots of 
different experiences, so we have 
organized some interesting visitors 
and trips out for them this summer.

The Owl Man Visits!  Last week Dave 
Sharpe of RaptorXotics (known as “the 
Owl Man”) visited our Year 2 children to 
show them some of his creatures.  We 
met some owls, some birds of prey, 
a hedgehog, a rat, a snake and an 
enormous insect…amongst others!  Here 
are some photos from that visit….
Mr Sharpe invited questions from the 
children, and he was very impressed by 
some of the questions put to him about 
his animals, birds and insects.  It was 
lovely to watch the owls flying around the 
school hall!

Visits to College Lake Environmental 
Education Centre -  Children from both 
Year 1 and Year 2 have recently visited 
the College Lake Centre and had a 
fabulous time there learning about the 
great outdoors. They had the chance 

to take part in a sensory walk, a pond 
dipping activity, a bug hunt and also bird 
watching.  Following these activities, the 
children have produced some exceptional 
writing, showing how activities like this 
really support learning.

In April Bob and John, volunteers from the 
Canal & River Trust, held an assembly for 
us.   They had a huge poster with lots of 
scenarios which the children had to look 
at carefully and see if they could figure out 
all the hazards. Bob and John talked to 
the children about being careful around 
water, canals and rivers, and how to stay 
safe at all times.  It was a very informative 
talk which we all enjoyed.

Foundation Stage Trip In May the EYFS 
children will be visiting ROOKERY FARM 
in Stoke Bruerne, where they will have an 
opportunity to see how the farm works, 
and hopefully meet lots of different kinds 
of animals.  It will be a great day out for 
them, and we are all really looking forward 
to it.

Our school website address is  www.
greenleysfirstschool.org.uk.  Please take 
a look!

neWS froM GreenleYS firSt SCHool
WHere CHildren CoMe firSt
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Hello there! I am the solid wall 
insulation Show home winner 
for Wolverton.  

As the prize winner our house was to 
have 100% insulation. This meant having 
our bathroom and kitchen insulated too. 
In the end we opted to have the whole 
house insulated internally. I applied for 
the competition because since moving 
to Wolverton in 2006 our house has 
felt draughty and cold and expensive to 
heat. The end of the house was much 
colder than the rest of the house, and 
fuel prices kept climbing. Since then we 
have had 3 children and the need to 
economise has increased. Who knows 
what the future of household energy is. 
And of course I would like to reduce our 

impact on the environment. We have 
insulated our loft and under the floor, 
replaced the boiler and installed double 
glazed doors at the back of the house.

We have just had the insulation work 
completed, it looks good and is making 
an impact already. Before having this 
work done the back end of the house 
was like walking into a fridge and now it 
feels toasty warm! So we are delighted 
that we had it done. We still have a lot 
of painting and re-tiling to do before it 
is finally finished. The process is not 
painless but the short term disruption 
is worth the effort. I have been 
blogging about the process on www.
futurewolverton.org.uk if you want to find 
more information. You can also look at 
the www.superhomes.co.uk to find out 

more about making your house energy 
efficient.

I would be pleased to speak to anyone 
about what is involved in getting the 
work done and I am holding open house 
events on 16th May and 6th and 20th 
June for anyone interested in finding out 
more. To find out more and book to visit 
www.superhomes.org.uk/GH8

There are different grant options you 
can apply for and you would need to 
make a small contribution to the cost 
of the work. This would not exceed 
£500. To get started in the process, 
make an inquiry with the National Energy 
Foundation on 01908 265945 or email 
GDcommunities@nef.org.uk. Then a 
representative from Everwarm will visit 
you to work out where you could get 
insulation in your home. The next step is 
to get a technical survey and then book 
to get the work done.

Due to the popularity of the grant scheme 
the deadline for making applications has 
been extended to 30 June 2015. 

The work needs to be completed by 
September 2015. I look forward to 
talking to anyone interested in finding out 
more about what is involved.

Annette Parmar, Cambridge Street

27
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Eleven of us representing Wolverton 
drove over to Belgium on 8th May to 
take part in a community play about the 
First World War featuring our own Albert 
French. 

Scott from Wolverton Town Band, playing his 
bagpipes in the British Memorial, opened the 
event which then moved over to the cemetery 
where we had put poppies on Albert French’s 
grave to hear two ghost soldiers recounting 
their experiences. The audience then followed 
two officers on horseback, a marching band 
of young soldiers playing “It’s a long way 
to Tipperary”, a cook-waggon and several 
nurses into Plugstreet woods where more 
scenes were played out amongst fire braziers, 
sandbags and barbed wire. The action then 
moved round to the new Plugstreet Experience 
Museum grounds and we saw a busy 
marketplace, a barber shaving actors with real 
cut-throat razors, women doing laundry, two 
nuns haranguing a priest and a bar. Two real 
horses brought a rich lady in a carriage to visit 
the market and away again. We were startled 
by loud explosions in the woods and all the 
players deserted the village in procession to 
bury the dead. Then we saw three soldiers 
who had become ghosts enjoying a drink in 
the bar with Albert French. A Belgian bagpiper 
ended the whole show.

All of this took place in the open air, two 
performances on Friday and two more 
on Saturday, with the audience standing 
watching. Despite rain showers and wind, it 
was very enjoyable!

Report by Hilary Saunders, photos by Pam 
Johnstone.

Re-enactment in PloegsteeRt

Members of the Twinning Committee placing 
poppies at Albert’s grave

‘Scott, our Wolverton Town Band Piper Town Band and Twinning Committee Members in Costume – Linda, Monica, Jane, Kelly, Jo, 9yr old Julie, Rick and 
Kevin’

Scenes from the Performance

28
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DIARY DATES
Tuesday 2nd
10.00 to 15.00  Volunteer garden day at The Community 
Orchard (every Tuesday)
13:15 to 14:45 Toddler Group at Wolverton Evangelical 
Church (every Tuesday term time only)

Wednesday 3rd
10:00 to 13:00 Age UK Advice Service (every Wednesday at 
Town Council Offices)
All Day Event Charity Golf Day at Abbey Hill Golf Course
10:30 to 12:30 Living Archive Digital Scrapbooking Course 
01908 322568

Thursday 4th
10:00 to 13:00 Age UK Advice Service (every Thursday at 
Wolverton Health Centre)

Friday 5th
14:00 to 14:30 Wolverton Library Storytime every Friday for 
under 5's
16:30 to 17:30 Explorers at Wolverton Evangelical Church 
(every Friday term time only)
18:00 to 19:15 Adventurers Club ages 3 to 6 at Wolverton 
Evangelical Church (every Friday term time only)

Saturday 6th
10:00 to 13:00 St Mary Magdalene School Car Boot Sale
11:30 to 16:30 Jessica's Rainbow Run at Wolverton Recre-
ation Ground
9:00 to 13:00 Wolverton Community Farmers Market outside 
the Town Hall every 1st and 3rd Saturday

Thursday 11th
19:00 Full Council Meeting at The Town Hall

Saturday 13th
10:00 to 12:00 Book Sale and bacon butty morning at West 
End United Church 
Afternoon Twinning Event at Stony Live, Millfield. All Welcome!
19:00 Concert Performance at Millmead Hall. Free Entry!

Sunday 14th
10:30 Service at MK Rose, Campbell Park
12:00 Wreath laying at Wolverton War Memorial

Thursday 18th
19:00 Planning Committee Meeting at The Town Hall

Thursday 25th
19:00 Full Council Meeting at The Town Hall

Sunday 28th
15:00 to 17:00 Wolverton Community Orchard Wizards and 
Fairies Tea Party 

Tuesday 30th
19:30 A concert by Wolverton Light Orchestra at West End 
United Church (£5.00 on the door with refreshments)

Friday 3rd
Deadline for articles and adverts to be submitted for the next 
issue

Saturday 4th
14:00 to 16:00 Summer Fair at West End United Church

Wednesday 8th
18:00 onwards Wolverton Tennis Club Senior Open Evening 
and American Tournament 
12:30 onwards Britain in Bloom judges to visit Wolverton

Thursday 9th
19:00 Planning Committee Meeting at The Town Hall

Saturday 11th
12:00 to 16:00 St Mary Magdalene School Summer Fayre

Saturday 11th to 12th 
from 10:00 MK Museum Victorian Weekend

Sunday 12th
12:00 Wolverton & Greenleys Carnival starting at Tesco and 
ending at The Galleon

Thursday 16th
19:00 Planning Committee Meeting at The Town Hall

Thursday 23rd
19:00 Full Council Meeting at The Town Hall

Tuesday 28th
19:00 Dragon Trail around Wolverton, Wolverton Evangelical 
Church

Thursday 30th
19:00 Knights Training on Bushfileds School Field, Wolverton 
Evangelical Church 01908 319719

Keep a look out on our local area noticboards. The Kings Community Church offer classes and events every day for all ages for more 
information visit their website www.kccmk.co.uk/. The Bath House offer activities for all ages, call them for more details 01908 320416.

JuNE

JuLY
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Ploegsteert is the town in Belgium that Wolverton is twinned 
with due to its association with Albert French, a soldier from 
Wolverton who lied about his age to join the army during the 
WW1 and who died just prior to his 17th birthday. Albert French 
is buried in the cemetery in Ploegsteert. 

The Ploegsteert half marathon is run every year on 
Remembrance Day which in Belgium is a public holiday. 
Last year Kevin Keenan, Councillor for Hodge Lea took the 
opportunity to take part in the race and we would like other 
people to take part this year. November 11th 2015 is on a 
Wednesday so if you are available and are a keen runner and 
would like to take part in the 10km run then please contact 
Dianne Bowyer, Projects Officer on 01908 326800. There may 
be funds to help out with travel costs for anyone interested.
 
The race has about 1500 entrants, the course of which is 
run on quiet, mostly closed and pretty much flat roads and 
takes in several WW1 battle sites, cemeteries and memorials. 
Ploegsteert or Plug Street, as the British ‘Tommies’ dubbed it is 
famous as the venue for the Christmas truce and football match. 
The marathon course takes you directly alongside the location 

of this event and is clearly marked with a small monument. 
 
The Belgians are fabulous hosts and are always delighted 
to have British entrants take part in their event. Many of the 
participants run in WW1 uniform alongside Belgian and French 
runners carrying Union Jacks in gratitude to those that fought 
in the war. The entry fee was only 10 euros in 2014 and for that 
entrants were given a commemorative T-Shirt, drinks and a 
commemorative bottle of beer. They were also given free entry 
into the new Ploegsteert Visitor Centre and Museum. Showers 
and refreshments and a warm bowl of soup are also provided. 
 
A great day in a beautiful 
area where history is very 
much the heart of the 
event.

RuNNERS REquIRED 
fOR pLOEGSTEERT HALf MARATHON
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CHARITY GOLF DAY
Wednesday 3 June 2015 at Abbey Hill 

Golf Course, Milton Keynes
Organised by the Rotary Club of 

Wolverton & Stony Stratford in aid of 
the Hazel Ambulance Appeal at Willen 

Hospice.

Full details on the club website: www.
wolvertonandstonystratfordrotaryclub.

co.uk or contact Malcolm Poulter at mal-
colm_pam@btinternet.com
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WOLVERTON BuSINESS 
AND ENTERpRISE ALLIANCE: 
A fRESH AppROACH TO BuSINESS 
AND ENTERpRISE IN WOLVERTON 

Not a talking shop”

WBEA launched on 5th May with the aim to bring a fresh 
perspective and approach to business in the town. Attendees 
identified a range of business issues which broadly fit the initial 
areas of:

Shop frontages -  visually appealing solutions to current 
environmental issues are needed and could be a quick win
Identification of home businesses (it was suggested this piece 
of work is vital to ensure WBEA/Future Wolverton can capture 
accurate business information)
Partnerships - Future Wolverton suggested it worked with the 
WBEA 

Making Business Better for Everyone

Chris Bridgman of locally based and nationally recognised 
landscape contractors Bridgman & Bridgman has been instrumental 
in getting this new and local enterprise led network off the ground:

“Wolverton has a range of businesses and enterprises ranging 
from retail and services through to self employed individuals, 
entrepreneurs and home based workers, big and small.  Some of 
us live here but work in many locations, but we all have a vested 
interest in making this a better town for business.”

Dan Quinn, Director of local arts enterprise Black Sheep Collective 
CIC and one of the organisers of the launch, echoed this:

“It is time we had an active, thriving business community that 
engaged with each other in this town.  A business led forum is the 
best place to tackle our issues and make Wolverton a 21st century 
town committed to high quality business.  If we want a profitable 
business sector here then we have to work together.”   

Action not small talk

With an open agenda and the emphasis on ideas and action, 
WBEA aims to stay independent and enterprise led in its meetings.  

“Like a number of us I work UK wide, but as a resident am committed 
to making my local business community a great one,” explained 
Amanda Dudman, local business coach and entrepreneur.  “Those 
who attend future meetings can expect energy, engagement, 
opportunities to network, discuss local business issues and 
challenges.  It is more than talking about shop fronts!”

Meetings take place on the first Tuesday of the month in the 
Meeting Suite of the Old Bath House, Stratford Road.
Contact details:
E: wolvertonbea@gmail.com
Tw: @WolvertonBEA
Find us on facebook
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THE ALL NEW COMMUNITY GROW, BAKE 
AND MAKE SHOW (formerly the Fruit & Vegetable Show)
FOR WOLVERTON, GREENLEYS, STACEY BUSHES AND 
HODGE LEA

DO ENTER – IT'S A SHOW FOR EVERYONE!

The Grow, Bake and Make Show will take place on Saturday 
5th September 2015 – put it in your diary.

Listed below are the various classes for Gardeners, Bakers 
and Arts & Crafters.  Full Information about the Show will be 
given in the entry leaflet which will be published nearer the 
time. 

You have been forewarned – so get growing, baking and 
making!

GET GROWING!
CLASS 1 FLOWERS

A - Bunch of Wild Flowers
B - Bunch of long stemmed flowers (9” plus) 
single or mixed variety
C - Bunch of short stemmed flowers single or 
mixed variety
D - A Posy single or mixed variety
E - An Arrangement of flowers and/or foliage, 
grasses, fruits
F - A Table arrangement of flowers and/or foliage, 
grasses, fruits
G - A Pot Plant (flower and/or foliage). Pot up to 
8 inches.

CLASS 2 VEGETABLES

A - Plate of Miscellaneous Vegetables for a Stew 
(at least 5 items)
B - Plate of Salad (at least 4 items)
C - 6 French Beans
D - 6 Runner Beans
E - 3 Onions
F - 3 Main Crop Potatoes
G - 3 Short Carrots
H - 3 Long Carrots
I - 3 Beetroot
J - 3 Tomatoes Large
K - 3 Tomatoes Small/Cherry
L - LARGE  VEGETABLE any variety!
M - UGLIEST  OR ODDEST VEGETABLE!

CLASS 3 FRUIT

A - 3 Eating Applies
B - 3 Cooking Apples
C - 3 Plums
D - 3 Pears
E - Bowl of Mixed Soft Fruits

GET COOKING!
CLASS 4 BAKING

A - Fruit Cake
B - Sponge Cake with cream and jam filling
C - 6 Sweet and/or Savoury Scones
D - 6 Shortbread biscuits
E - 6 Flapjacks
F - 6 decorated Cup Cakes
G - Loaf of Bread 
H - International Vegetable Savoury 
I - International Sweet/Pudding
CLASS 5 PRESERVES

A - A Jar of Jelly 
B - A Jar of Jam
C - A Jar of Marmalade
D - A Jar of Fruit Curd
E - A Jar of Chutney or Pickle
F - A Jar of any Pickled Vegetable

GET MAKING!
CLASS 5 ARTS AND CRAFTS

A - Any Artwork from recycled  or found objects
B- A drawing or painting of a scene from Wolver-
ton, Greenleys, Hodge Lea or Stacey Bushes – 
not larger than A4.
C - Photograph of a scene from Wolverton, 
Greenleys, Hodge Lea or Stacey BuShes
D - Greetings Card
E - Knitting/crochet – any garment or novelty item
F - Needlework – any garment or novelty item
G - General Craft (pottery, woodwork, mosaic, 
stained glass etc)

CLASS 6  CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE

EACH ENTRY CLASS WILL HAVE TWO 
SECTIONS: 4-10 YEARS & 11-16 YEARS OLD

A - Miniature Garden
B - A bunch of Wild Flowers
C - Monster made from Vegetables and/or Fruit
D - 3 Gingerbread biscuits – Person/Animal
E - 3 Decorated Chococate Crispies
F - 6 Rock Buns
G - Drawing, Painting or Collage (not larger than 
A4 size) of something or some person seen  
in Wolverton, Greenleys, Hodge Lea or Stacey 
Bushes
H - General Craft (Pottery, woodwork, mosaic, 
stained glass etc)

As this item is being written our outdoor season has just 
started, bringing with it images of warm, sunny afternoons 
on the Bowling Green.  Unfortunately, the weather does 
not seem to be following the same script so far, indeed our 
Ladies teams first fixture, against Wolverton Park ladies was 
curtailed after only ten ends when “ Hail Stopped Play”.  The 
ladies second fixture, a week later, started in unseasonably 
low temperatures, where woolly jumpers and hats and several 
extra layers of clothing were the order of the day.  This game 
also came to an early end however, when amid what seemed 
like gale force winds and pouring rain the ladies decided to 
retire to the clubhouse for a nice, warming bowl of soup.
Having narrowly lost our first two weekend fixtures to Scots 
Bowls Club and Bletchley St. Martins, we recorded our first 
win of the season in away match against our good friends ( 
and rivals ) Stony Stratford. 

In the coming weeks the programme of competitive fixtures 
starts for both men’s and women’s sections and we are, as 
ever, optimistic about our chances of progress.

For further information call; 
Bruce Goldsmith on 01908 310514
Dave Tysoe on 0774 6954164

e-mail ; bowlsclubwolvertontown@gmail.com 
Clubhouse and Bowling Green :  Cambridge Street, Wolverton 

Bowls Club
“The Friendly Club”
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We have been very busy here at Green-
leys Junior preparing our new “Values” 
awards. We began the process by asking 
staff and governors to decide on 12 val-
ues that help to make us the people we 
are today and the people we want our pu-
pils to be as they become adults. There 
were lots of different ideas but eventually 
we decided on; generosity and kindness, 
respect, cooperation, compromise, hon-
esty, friendship, perseverance, responsi-
bility, tolerance, independence, courage 
and self-belief. Mr Talbot, our headteach-
er, held an assembly and explained our 
chosen Values to the children. During the 
assembly he gave 12 children a piece 
of paper with one value written on it and 
asked them to talk to their class and de-
cide what the word meant to them. They 
then had to return a week later to explain 
their value to the whole school. They did 
a brilliant job. Here are some examples:

“Respect is a skill everyone should have. 
It is very important to show respect to oth-
ers and never be mean. You should show 
respect by listening to others and treating 
them the way you would like to be treat-
ed.”          Roxana Saeedzada                                                                                            
 
“Friendship is one of the things that we 
can’t live without. Friendship gives us 
courage and in that friendship we always 
respect our friends and our friends re-
spect us.”          Cameron Austin
                       
“Generosity is being generous to others. 
If someone needs to borrow something 
from you, you let them have it and don’t   
expect anything in return. Kindness is be-
ing kind, caring and thoughtful towards 
others. Kindness is also helping some-
one in need and taking time to listen.”            
Vienna Brown
  
Following on from this, we have begun 
our weekly Values Assembly where one 
pupil from each class receives a certifi-
cate for displaying one of our values. 
For example, this may be that they have 
persevered to achieve something in their 
learning that they found difficult or that 
they have simply shown an act of kind-
ness to another member of our communi-
ty. Whatever the reason, the children have 
delighted in each other’s achievements. 
We have a “Values” display board in the 
hall with photographs and definitions for 
all our school and visitors to enjoy, so if 
you find yourself in our school don’t forget 
to take a look.

GREENLEYS JuNIOR SCHOOL
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We’ll be turning back the clock to the 
period we’re best-known for, with a host 
of Victorian themed displays, activities and 
extras. Roll-up, roll-up to be enthralled 
by the Palace of Curiosities, a Victorian 
fairground show full of mystery, fascination 
and fun. Visit the street of shops and talk 
and buy from our shopkeepers in Victorian 
costume.

Drop in and hear how Jack the Ripper 
terrorised Victorian London. We’ve got 
author and Jack the Ripper expert Neil 
Storey giving talks throughout the event.

Take tea with Queen Victoria, who will be 
granting an audience to loyal subjects 
in the Granary cafe and around the site 
throughout the weekend.

Experience a taste of what it was like to 
attend school 150 years ago, but keep 
your head down to avoid the cane! Meet 
the staff of a Victorian household and learn 
how it was run.

The weekend promises to bring to life an 
era much-loved by TV and film dramas. 
Why not come in costume yourself and 
experience an age or exploration, discovery, 
learning and progress? Neil Storey

neW for 2015  
Milton KeYneS MuSeuM  
viCtorian WeeKend  
11-12 July 2015 
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WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS
TOWN  COUNCIL

CONTACT YOuR TOWN COuNCILLORS:

Greenleys Ward:
Ellen Robinson on 07415 059108/01908 321688 
Beverley Sabey, Chair of Personnel Committee 
on 07913 920394
Terri Henry at t_roberts83@hotmail.co.uk

Wolverton East Ward:
Jess Holroyd on 01908 315342 
Tom Bulman on 01908 209960 
Paul Sedgwick on 01908 320512
Stephen Bryant on 01908 313005

Wolverton West Ward:
Hilary Saunders, Chair of Personnel Committee 
on 01908 319271
Lisa Hodgson on 01908 221392  
or lisaclaire71@btinternet.com
Mike Galloway, Chair of Planning committee 
on 07789 680420 or mike@wolverton.org.uk
Adrian Moss on 07905 319140 
or adrian@bagpuss-and-baxter.org.uk
Patricia Gates on 07811 256427 or pat.gates@sky.com

Hodge Lea Ward:
Pamela Johnstone on 01908 313639
Kevin Keenan, Vice Chair of Council on 07736 071567 
or kevkeenan@hodge-lea.com

Stacey Bushes Ward:
Janet Irons on 01908 222651
Ansar Hussain, Chair of Council on 07742 637638

Milton Keynes Ward Councillors:
Peter Marland, Tel: 07769 365316 or email:  
peter.marland@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Norman Miles, Tel: 07825 521253 or email:  
norman.miles@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Robert Middleton, Tel: 07849 725830 or email:  
robert.middleton@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Drop-in Surgeries:
Wolverton Town Hall 10:00 - 10:30 on Saturdays. 
Labour Hall, New Bradwell last Friday of every month 
18:00. No appointment needed. Appointments can also 
be arranged at any time throughout the year. Please get 
in touch.

ADDRESS: 
Town Hall,  
Creed Street,  
Wolverton 
MK12 5LY

TELEPHONE: +44 (0)1908 326800

OFFICE OPEN HOURS: 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 10:00 - 15:00
Wednesday 13:00 - 16:00

For environmental issues call for the Area Caretakers 
on 01908 326800 (Office Hours)

STAFF:
Sally McLellan - Town Clerk
Sarah Curtis- Assistant Town Clerk
Dorothy Parker - Finance and Administration Officer
Dianne Bowyer - Projects Officer
Faith Gyimah – Administration Apprentice
Ashley Randall - Area Caretaker

Email: office@wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
Website: www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk

Please note: WGTC do NOT endorse any of the businesses advertised 
or any views expressed in the featured articles.


